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Why Team Building? Cohesion, conflict resolution, team interaction, problem 
solving, task completion, time constraints, working to deadlines, leadership, 
fellowship. We rely on all these abilities every working day of our lives, yet how 
do we train for them? At Ride Leisure, we focus each activity on one or more of 
these skills and can design a session on specific requirements. Team building 
really works and any organisation will benefit from an engaged workforce who 
can work effectively as a team. 

A typical Team Building session will be from 8 to 80 people, will last 3-4 hours 
depending on your groups size and is made up of at least 4 activities. Pick and 
choose from our Team Building games below.

Team Building Games

        

Ride Leisure can cater for up to 300 people. If you would like a package for over 
80 people then we will build an ideal day for you offering Team Building and a 
multitude of other activities to suit your requirements. These are bespoke built 
and can offer exclusive use of our site and facilities. Food and drink can be 
incorporated into your package to make your day complete.

All our Team Building activities are designed around keeping guests as safe as possible 
without dampening the fun. All safety equipment needed for each activity is provided and 
qualified staff will provide safety briefings to all guests. 

Team Pen 
Tower Build
Egg Catapult    
Raft Build 
Ski Sunday 
Nuclear Waste    
Helium Stick    
Lego Structures   

Blind Field
Blindfold Tent    
Rope Shapes    
Spiders Web    
Land Maze 
Triad Water Joust    
Take What You Need    
Triad Water Challenge

Shepherding
Crevasse Crossing
Slip’n’Slide Timebomb
Inflatable Water -
Dodgeball, Volleyball, Football
Paddleboard Capture the Flag   
Slip’n’Slide Relay
Human Knot          
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